
 
          Wednesday, 6th June, 2018 Grade 7 – Test 3 correction (Modules 4 and 5) 

  Class:      Name:  

  Class register number:      

 

 

1. Fill in the missing verb forms.               ____ / 4 

 

meaning infinitive past (2nd) past participle (3rd) 

eg. puhati blow blew blown 

početi  began  

donijeti bring   

osjećati feel   

 forgive forgave  

dobiti  got  

 know knew  

platiti pay   

upoznati, sresti  met  

 

 

2. Fill in with have / has + 3rd column (ed) where needed. Where you think we shouldn’t use it, 

put a /. For an extra point (in total, for all answers), instead of a /,            ____ / 5 

write the proper form of the verb.     

 

a)  you already  your high school? (choose)   

b) When     home last night? (you, come)  

c) I’m hungry. I   anything since this morning. (not eat) 

d) Toni’s a successful athlete now, but he  (not play) any sports 

when he was a kid.  

e) Where  you yesterday? I you 

at school. (be, not see) 

f) Zoe   you so many times so far. Now it’s your turn to help 

her.  (help)  

 

 

g) Some students still   me the money for the school trip. (not give) 

h) Where’s your sister? – She (just, take) the dog out for a walk.  

i) Where ?! We said 5 pm, and it 5:45 now! – I’m sorry! (be) 

 

3. If… (eg. If you don’t call me when you arrive, I will be upset.)              ____ / 5 
 

a) I will be disappointed if I  a good mark this time. (not get) 

b) Will you come to the party if Haley  you? (invite) 

c) If mum  about what I’ve done, I’ll spend these summer 

holidays with my grandparents on Jabuka island. (find out)  

d) If you finish with your homework sooner,  me with my science 

proect? (you, help) 

e) If I  the project on time, I’ll get an F. (not finish) 

f) Will you tell your sister to call me if you her? (see) 

g) Will we go to the concert if it  (rain)? 

h) If we don’t hurry up, we   to the cinema on time. (not arrive) 

i) If Pete for his the interview, he won’t get the job.  

(not prepare)  

j) Will you go if Tom ? (go) 

 

 

4. Translation                ____ / 3 

 

a) Ako mi se prijatelj preseli u London, posjećivat ću ga svake godine.  

 

b) Gledao sam taj film triput dosad.  

 

c) Jesi li ikad ukrao nešto? 

 

Grammar:       _____ / 17           Mark:  _____ 

Vocabulary:    _____ / 20    Mark:  _____ 

 



 
          Wednesday, 6th June, 2018 Grade 7 – Test 3 correction (Modules 4 and 5) 

5. Name the London landmarks in the picture and finish the sentences       ____ / 6 

 

a)  

b)  

c)  

d)  

e) When in London, don’t forget to try   - their local dish. 

f) The tube is what the Londoners call the  .  

 

6. Complete the sentences using the given words. Not all are used.          ____ / 3 

Make any necessary changes → be careful with    he/she/it, the plural and the past 

instead       range        depend         drums         tiny          play        safety         constantly 

a) Shakespeare wrote 37  .  

b) I hate my neighbours! They  argue and fight with each other! It never 

ends!  

c) My friend plays the   in a famous Croatian band. 

d) The prices of pizza on our island  from 40 to even 80 kn. 

e) Snorkelling? Why don’t we go kayaking ? 

f) There’s a  spot on your dress, but no one will notice it.  

 

7. Fill in the missing letters.                ____ / 4 

 

a) Tourists usually go s __ __ __ t __ __ __ __ __ g and take may photos of places 

they see.  

b) I would like a tomato and  c __ __ __ m __ __ r   salad, please.  

c) A man from Australia has i __ __ __ r __ __ __ d   $5 million from his great-great-grandma who 

he had never met.   

d) What cool trainers you have! – I know! And check this out! They  g __ __ __   in the dark! 

 

 

8. 4 underlined words are misspelled. Write these words correctly on the line.  

If you think the word is spelled correctly, put a        on the line.                          ____ / 2  

 

a) Vegetable orchestra uses bell pepers to make flutes.              

b) In London, there are many different types of acomodation.            

c) Tom’s parents have won a free cruse around the Mediterranean         

sea this summer on a ship that has a cinema and a shopping mall!                

d) Rab is famus for its bell towers and Rapska Fjera.               

e) It isn't fair, my precious, is it, to ask us what it's got in it's nassty          

little pocketsess?”                  

f) Many people are afraid of giving speeches in front of  

a large audience.                 

 

9. Do the crossword puzzle      ____ / 5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This is the end of your test.  

Have a :)  day! 

1. The Vienna vegetable orchestra uses ________ as 
violins 
2. Nikolina’s photographs are on display at an 
________________ in Lopar 
3. really tasty, yummy 
4. full of life 
5. the place to which someone is going  
(e.g. If you're travelling to Madrid, then Madrid is 
your________________ ) 
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